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INTRODUCTION

Magnetic and electromagnetic aurvava have baan completed 

on a four claim block In JjjdjjJLJ^nahl^ for Mclntyra Porcupine 

Mints LimitHd.

Picket^llneo formino a north~aouth grid avetew ware 

established on tha proparty during tha pariod December 6 to 9^ 

19^1 L incluaiva. The survey MOTk was completed during tha pariod 

January 6 to 12 and 16 to 20. 1972. incluaiva.

The objective of tha aurvay work ia to locate conduotiva 

zonea, parhapa magnetic* which may represent baaa natal sulphide 

deposits.

PROPERTY. LOCATION AND ACCESS

Tha property conaiata of four contiyioua unpatented 

Mining claims designated P327396 to P327399 inclusive, totalling 

approximately 160 acraa.

Situated in the northeast sector of Tisdale Townahip, 

north half of Lot 3, Concaaaion IV, tha proparty ia located about 

S milee east-northeast of Timmina, Ontario.

Access to tha proparty is provided by nearby buah roade 

from highway 101, 1.5 miles to the aouth.

PREVIOUS tiiORK

There ara no available records of pravioua work on tha

propartyi
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G&OLDGV

The geology of the property is vary wall depicted on 

Map 2075, entitled Geology of Tiadale Township. Rook exposure 

forma approximately 10 par cent of the area of the property.

The north half of the property ia indicated to be under 

lain by basic matavolcanic rocks which dip ataaply north and 

atrike east. These rocks are overlain conformably to the south by 

an argillita-alate horizon, porphyritic latite and argillite.

To the west this aariaa ia diaplacad about 1**OQ faat 

aouth by the north-northwest trending Burrowa-Banadict fault.

No mineralization of economic significance ia indicated 

to be preaent on the property.

MAGNETIC SURVEY RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

A Sharpe H.F.-1 fluxgate magnetometer uaa used for the 

magnetic survey. The aurvay method and instrument are deecribed 

in the Appendix to this report. A map at a ecale of one inch to

two hundred feet shows the contoured magnetic data.

The magnetic background on the property ranges from 50 

to 200 gammas. The magnetic susceptibilities form a preferred 

east-west orientation aa outlined by the iaomagnatlca.

Magnetic lowe and higha form east-trending lineara to 

the north. These magnetic lineara, obvioualy representing baaic 

volcanic rocks, are terminated or interrupted along Linea **E and 

SE. The Burrows-Benedict Fault or a subsidiary atructure probably 

accounts for this interruption of the baaic metavolcanica.
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South of the basa line the low magnetic susceptibilities 

display no particular trend, indicating that the sediments and 

porphyritic latite of this erea are nonmagnetic.

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

The survey method and instrument are described in the 

Appendix to this report. A plan at a scale of one inch to two

hundred feet shows the data and interpretation of the survey.i. Ha '"""
A single east striking moderate strength conductive 

zone was detected on the property Just south of the base line. 

This conductor terminates between lines O and **E but ie continuous 

eastwards. A alate-ergillite horizon, probably graphitic* ie 

likely the cause of conductivity.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The geophysical data, in general, supports the geology 

of the property. In the north half of the claim group, high and 

low magnetic linaars correspond with the east striking basic vol 

canics. To the south an area of low magnetic susceptibilities cor 

responds with an area expected to be underlain by sediments and 

porphyritic latite. Along the west boundary of the property the 

magnetic lineara are interrupted most likely as a result of the 

Burrows-Benedict Fault or a subsidiary structure.

The moderately strong conductive zone, on the property, 

terminated to the weet by the Burrowe-Benedict fault coincides 

with s slate-argillite horizon which is probable graphitic.
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Inasmuch as no bnae metal sulphides of economic signi 

ficance have previously been noted in this slate-argillite 

horizon there is little Justification for e drill investigation 

of this conductor.

Respectfully submitted, 

SHIELD CiEDPHYSH

Timmins, Ontario, 

June 9, 1972.

R. J. Bradsh 

Consulting Geoid1



APPENDIX

SURVEY METHOD AND INSTRUMENT DATA 

Electromagnet t le Survey

Any alternating magnetic field will induce an electrical 

eddy current in the medium through which the magnetic field 

passes. If a source of en alternating magnetic field is located 

near a conductive body anomalously strong eddy currents will be 

induced in the deposit due tn its high electrical conductivity. 

Electrical currents induced in the conductive body will produce a 

secondary magnetic field proportional to the intensity of current 

flow.

A receiver coil tuned to t'te frequency of the transmit 

ting device will pick up both the directly transmitted signal and 

the eddy current signal.

The electromagnetic unit used in this survey is a HcPhar ""^"     1
unit and consists of a vertically mounted, motor-generator
   MMM

powered transmitting coil operating at frequencies of 5000 and

lOQQcps. and a receiving coil, tuned to the transmitting fre- ^^^ M^^ 
quencies, an inclinometer, en amplifier and a headset.

Throughout the survey, the transmitter end receiver uiere 

separated by distances of **DO, BOO and 1200 feet. The plane of 

the transmitter coil was oriented so that the transmitter uas 

vertical and pointed towards the receiver. Orientation UQS ob 

tained using R plHte on which predetermined receiver positions 

were plotted. Stations were read at one hundred foot intervals. 

At all times, tho receiver "faced" the transmitter. The results 

obtained are dip angles, measured in degrees. The dip englae are 

obtained by first orienting the receiver coll in the plane of the



li
magnetic Hold by rotating the coil about a vertical axis until a 

null or minimum signal is obtained, and then rotating the coil 

about a horizontal axia until a null or minimum signal ia obtained. 

The angle which the magnetic field makes with the horizontal ia 

recorded ae e "dip" or "tilt" angle. In the absence of a con 

ductor the dip angle will be zero since no secondary field ia 

present. In the presence of a conductor, the axia of the receiver 

coil pointe towards the conductor and the plane of the coil away 

from the conductor. In the presence of a conductor, the aecondary 

magnetic field is uaually displaced from the primary in-phaae aa 

uell ae direction ao that the total field ia alliptically polarized. 

The receiver cannot then be nulled completely but a minimum signal 

can be obtained, the uidth of the minimum being an indication of 

the phase displacement.

The tilt anglae are plotted aa profiles, the zero or 

"cross-over" point indicating the focue of the conductor axis.

Once a conductor axie haa been established, the trans 

mitter is aet up over the conductor and linea ere read on both 

eidea of the transmitter and the conductor axis ia traced out by 

"leap froyging" from "cross-over" to "cross-over".

SPECIFICATIONS

Opera frino, Frequancieai 1000 and 5000 cyclee per second

Range.: 2000 foot separation between transmitter and receiver for 
a t 10 degree null uidth.



ill
Depth of Lxolqra tlon: Roughly half the distance between trans 

mitter and receiver.

Transmitter Pp^er Supply i 500 watt alternator driven by a 1K H.P.
gasoline engine.

Weigh tat Packboard-mounted engine generator **6 Iba.
Transmitter coil on packbonrd 49 Iba.
Coil mounting pole end spreader bar 22 Ibo.
Receiver 7 Ibs.

Magnetometer Survey

A Sharpe M.F.-1 fluxgate magnetometer UIBS used in the 

magnetic eurvey. This instrument msaaurce the vertical component 

of the earth'a magnetic field in gemmae. Baae stations for de 

termining the magnetic diurnal variations were established along 

the main basa line et 1DD foot intervale. Magnetic readings were
•^••••^•••^•••^•^IMWMBi^

taken at 50 foot otationa, along the croea linea.
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey, 
Township or 

Claim

Magnetic-electromagnetic
Tisdale Tomnship

Mcintyre Porcupine Mines Limited

R. J. Bradshaui—————^-———^^———. 
26 Pine St. S.. Timmins. Ontario——— 

Covering Dates of s,.™.y Dec. 6. 1971 to January 20, 1972
(linecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line cut——3 t 6n———————————————————————

Author of 
Address

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic
—Magnetometer
—Radiometric——
—Other—————

20

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer Electromagnetic . Radiometric
(enter days per claim 

l
DATE: June 9' 1 972 SIGNATURJ

Author of Report

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geo!.
Previous Surveys

.
*""'

Qualifications ar

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

 (prefix)

..,,,.P.2m9.7..
(number)

.•a

a

1

TOTAL CLAIMS.



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS 
Number of Stations_________lfJ9——————————————Number of E~.*tinge 376 - magnetic
Station interval___________100*-—-——————————.—-——————-———-^———-—-—.
Line spacing_____________frOO*_______________________________:————————
Profile scale or Contour intprvals EM Profile Scale - 1* a 20" Magnetic Contour Interval 50

(specify for each type of iurvey) tO 100 gamma B

MAGNETIC
Instrument____Sharpe M.F.-1 fluxgate______.______-^—^———————————————
Accuracy - Scale rnnstant * or - 1D gammas_______________t ————————-————.
Diurnal correction mpthnH check of base stations on base line at________________

ji

Base station location____*tDD* intervals commencing from Line O_________________ 
__________________at nn greater than 1 hour intervals—-——^^——.^^-^——m——.—————
ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument_______McPhar 1000-5DDO-—^-^—.^^--——^-—..-———.—.-———..———.—,-.--^ 
Coil configuration Vertical loop___________________________________________________ 
Coil separation_____^00. 6DQ. 1200 feet_____________________________________ 
Accuracy________-f or - 1 degree________________^_^_____________
Method: S3 Fixed transmitter D Shoot back D Inline d Parallel line
Frequency________1DDO S 5DOD ops—.—,——^,——,.^-.—,^,^^^^—^^^—^^^^^^,,^^^—

(specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters mpasnrpH. dip angles in dearees________________________________
GRAVITY 

Instrument.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy————.^—————^.^--—. 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument————.—^—-——-—^^—^^———.^—
Time domain——————————————————————————— Frequency domain.
Frequency_____________________________ Range——————
Power-^^-^^^^^^^-———-^^^^^^^——————^^^.^^^^——-———-——
Electrode array—— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.
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